CHINNEYLOVE EZE

C.E.O
Chinneylove Eze Popularly Known As The "Youngest Most successful lmmaker" In Nigeria is a young seasoned Filmaker
who made her debut as A lmmaker in 2013 with The Award winning pan African Movie "The cartel" The Cartel stars
Actors From different African countries such as South Africa, Ghana, Tanzania and Nigeria. She went Ahead to
Making Made for Television Movies, And since then have gone over to Making Over Twenty Of Them.
In 2017 she Made her debut to the cinema as an Executive producer With HIRE A MAN, The movie was a huge success in
the box ofce, with different Nominations and some wins, It was also the 7th Highest grossing Nollywood title of 2017,
This Movie put her on the Top spot of Filmmakers. In 2018 she also Had another run at the Cinema with JUNE a ne Romantic
comedy, And in 2019 has gone on to Make another Hit movie HIRE A WOMAN which as at a long time into 2019 it remained
the Highest Grossing Nollywood Title in the boxofce. All this And more she Made all Under 30 Hence she earned the title of the
Youngest Most successful lmmaker. A graduate of Economics and statistics Education From the prestigious University of
Benin, Chinneylove Eze in the nearest future hopes to own a massive lm studio well equipped for all kinds of production.
Born August 11th 1988, Chinneylove Eze hails from Aguata Local goverment In Anambra state. She's the Last of four girls,
Very Daring, Very Driven and Very Passionate about the Art.
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ABOUT CHINNEYLOVE EZE PRODUCTIONS LTD
Chinneylove Eze productions Ltd a Movie production and distribution
Company Registered in Nigeria is at the fore front of redening and
changing the face of the movie industry not restricted to Nollywood
(Nigeria) alone but Africa at large.
We create Premium Made Television movies, Cinema movies,
Television and Web series. Our Goal is to always Tell African stories
The best ways possible.
Chinneylove Eze productions Ltd also in the nearest Future Looks to
having international collaborations.

TITLES OF SOME OF OUR MOVIE
1. The cartel
2. Maduka daughters
3. Okrika
4. Devil in Red
5. Final will
6. The Goodwife
7. Just married
8. My bestfriends wedding
9. Just for two
10. When Love nds you
11. Unforgotten
12. Tiwa's Story
13. My neighbours
14. Taunting faith

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Love Trap
Deeper lies
Hire a man
June
Hire a woman
A woman's scorn
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HIRE A WOMAN
Cast: Nancy isime, Alex ekubo, Uzo arukwe, Mike Godson
Director: Ifeanyi Ikpoenyi
Director of Photography: Chuks Nwali
Producer: Chinneylove Eze
Year of production: 2019
Genre: Romantic comedy
Runtime: 104mins
SYNOPSIS:
Jide 31 is coerced By his Two bestfriends at work Teni and
Zainab into Hiring a girl for a getaway organised by his old
school friends because his Ex girlfriend Toyosi whom he
really never got over will be coming.

HIRE A MAN
Cast: Eyinna Nwigwe, Zynell zuh, shaffy bello, nancy isime,
ik ogbonna.
Director: Desmond Elliot
Director of Photography: Isaac garland and Segun ajayi
Producer: Chinneylove Eze
Year of production: 2017
Genre: Romantic comedy
Runtime: 105 mins
Synopsis:
Tishe 30, single and successful is pressured into hiring a man
after her younger sister Teni 27, who she suffered a sibling
rivalry with called to inform there parents that she’s engaged
and coming to the family reunion with her man.
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JUNE
Casts: Michelle dede, Uche jombo,Vector d Viper,
Empress njamah, Toni tones
Director: Desmond Elliot
Director of photography: Wale Adebayo
Producer: Chinneylove Eze
Year of production: 2018
Genre: Romantic Comedy
Runtime: 106mins
Synopsis:
June is a pretty and hardworking hopeless romantic in her late twenties, trying
to make it in the fast paced and very competitive business of wedding planning.
Her over-the-top nagging mother wants her to get married like yesterday and
this drives her crazy. She nds solace in the company of her two friends,
Remi the desperate man hunter and Ejiro who is pretty much like Remi but
would die rst before she admits it. These two make her life a bit more colourful
than she desires. To add pepper to the open wound, her boyfriend of ve years
is chronically commitment shy and is making no attempt to make their union ofcial.
Her fate soon takes a turn when she meets a bridezilla who seems hell bent on
making June’s professional life a living hell. Just when June is about to throw in
the towel on the job, she meets the soon to be groom who is nothing like his
ancée. The two soon start a friendship that would spiral out of control and leave
the two of them with very tough decisions to make. Decisions that are sure to
change their lives and the lives of those they care about.

THE CARTEL
Director: Austin Faani
Producer: Chinneylove Eze
Director of photography: Kenneth Nwabueze
Year of production: 2013
Cast: Mike ezuruonye(nigeria), Luclay Misodi(south africa),
Martha Ankomah(ghana), elizabeth pam(tanzania)
Genre: Action
Runtime: 110 mins
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JUST MARRIED
Cast: Femi Jacobs, Zynell zuh, Belinda Effah
Director: Ifeanyi Ikpoenyi
Director of photography: Isaac garland
Producer: Chinneylove Eze
Year of production: 2016
Genre: Drama
Runtime: 100mins
Synopsis:
Kola and Efe two spoilt kids get married without dating, and
they barely can survive Each other

Contact us: 08072222442
Email: Chinneyloveezeprods@gmail.com
Youtube channel: ChinneyloveEze Tv

